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ABSTRACT 

The current water environment issue has become an important factor constraining China's socio-economic 
development. With the introduction of a series of major governance initiatives at the national level, the 
water-environment-treatment market is expanding. This paper based on the analysis of the challenges 
faced by China's eco-environmental policy environment and water environment governance, elaborates 
the importance of enterprises' participation in water environment integrated treatment and the 
development and future direction of water environment integrated treatment technology system. In 
addition, this paper analyzes the application of water environment integrated treatment technology system 
taking the project of integrated treatment of Shaping River water environment in Heshan City as an 
example. 
 

1. BACKGROUD 

With the rapid development of urbanization and industry, 
surface water in most cities has become into black and 
odorous due to increasingly serious pollution. Thus, 
water environmental problems have become an important 
factor that restricts China’s social and economic 
development currently. Since 2010, the country has 
successively issued action plans such as “Action Plan for 
Protection and Control of Water pollution”, “Sponge city 
construction”, and “treatment of black and odorous water 
bodies”. It is proposed that by 2020, black and odor water 
bodies in built-up areas at or above the prefecture level 
shall be controlled within 10%; by 2030, black and odor 
water bodies in the urban built-up areas will be 
eliminated as a whole [1]. With the introduction of a series 
of major governance initiatives at the national level, the 
market for water environmental treatment is accelerating 
its release.  
 

2. WATER ENVIRONMENT TREATMENT 
CHALLENGES 

(1) Unclear Right and Responsibility:  
Watershed integrated water environment treatment 
involves a number of government departments, and the 
management and responsibilities between the various 
departments are crossed. On the other hand, due to the 
unclear boundary of the water environment project, the 
division of responsibilities between government and 
enterprises is not clear. The unclear responsibilities 
among various government departments and between 
government vs enterprises ultimately lead to the absence 

of the main responsibility body for treatment effect. 
(2) Lack of systematics:  
Horizontally, integrated water environment treatment 
involves various specialties such as municipal 
engineering, water conservancy, environment engineering, 
landscape, and so on. Vertically, the whole life cycle 
processes of integrated treatment projects are divided into 
four stages: decision-making, design, construction and 
operation. However, most projects lake of the whole 
lifecycle management and control: project plan and 
design entity was not coordinated with construction and 
operation entity, which lead to the project object and 
responsibility are not matching during the marketization 
process of water environment projects.  
The lack of horizontal and vertical systemic management 
of the water-environment-treatment project caused 
individual projects that are quick to gain instant benefits 
and short-term results implemented, while overlook the 
long-term treatment effects and lead to waste investment 
and resources. 
(3) Contradictions with socio-economic development:  
The huge funding needs of the comprehensive water 
treatment project will bring financial pressure to the 
government. At the same time, the improvement of the 
quality of the city through the improvement of water 
environment will drive the surrounding industries and 
bring about huge social and economic benefits. How to 
promote the development of peripheral industries in the 
process of water environmental treatment is huge 
challenge. 
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3. IMPORTANCE OF ENTERPRISES IN THE 
INTEGRATED TREATMENT OF WATER 
ENVIRIONMENT PROJECTS  

In the past, water-environment-treatment projects were 
carried out by the way of government itself. Currently it 
gradually transformed into government procurement 
service way, which select the competent companies to 
carry out the tasks of water environment treatment. The 
treatment responsibility of water environment project was 
transferred from government itself to the enterprises. The 
government supervises the water environment 
governance project by establishing a sound performance 
appraisal mechanism. Enterprises must provide 
professional services such as investment and technology 
from the perspective of long-term compliance, so as to 
benefit society, enterprises and the public. Enterprises can 
provide their tremendous strength and vitality, realize 
spend less money, do more affairs and good things, and 
create greater value for the society. In addition, 
enterprises cooperate with the government to 
continuously deepen reforms in the field of 
environmental protection, and promote the institutional 
innovation of water environment projects. 
 
4. INTEGRATED WATER ENVIRONMENT 

TREATMENT SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 

Based on oriented by demand, driven by technological 
innovation, improving the supply capability, the 
enterprises constantly develop an integrated technology 
system for water environment treatment. 
(1) Treatment methodology should be transformed from 
end-point treatment to integrated regional/watershed 
treatment, including: wastewater treatment plant, pipe 
network and river integration; water supply and drainage 
integration, urban and rural areas integration, water 
management and water environment integration, smart 
water management, and normalization of environmental 
education. 
(2) The technical system involved from a single 
technology to a comprehensive integration of multiple 
technologies, including technologies for intercepting 
pollution sources, ecological restoration, water resources 
allocation, and waterfront landscapes. 
(3) The assessment system changes from water quality 
indicators to comprehensive performance assessment 
indicators, such as operation and maintenance, and water 

quality goals. 
 
5. CASE STUDY: INTEGRATED TREATMENT 

OF WATER ENVIRONMENT IN SHAPING 
RIVER BASIN, HESHAN, GUANGDONG 

Heshan City is located on the right bank of the lower 
reaches of the Xijiang River in the Pearl River Delta. The 
inner Shaping River is a first-level tributary of the 
Xijiang River. The Shaping River Basin is the most 
developed socio-economic region in Heshan City. The 
basin area is 328km2, and the population in the basin is 
concentrated at about 300,000, accounting for 2/3 of the 
city's population, and the total economic output accounts 
for more than 80% of the city's total. 
With the rapid development of the industry in Heshan 
City, the urban population is increasing, and a large 
amount of untreated industrial wastewater and domestic 
sewage are discharged into the Shaping River, causing 
serious pollution of the water body. According to the 
results of water quality monitoring from 2011 to 2016, 
the water quality from the Yuqiao (the main stream of the 
Shaping Rive) to Shaping Sluice was in a poor grade V 
for a long period of time. During the dry season, the body 
of water becomes fouled with black and odor, causing 
serious pollution. 
The main construction engineering of “Integrated 
Treatment of Water Environment in Shaping River Basin, 
Heshan City” includes urban flood control projects, 
landscape projects, and sewage interception projects. The 
project adopted the public-private partnership (PPP) 
model. In accordance with the principles of "overall 
planning and step-by-step implementation", the project 
implement in two phases. The first phase of the project 
included bridge projects, flood control projects, and 
landscapes, which was begun in April 2016. The second 
phase of the project includes sewage collection and 
treatment, rural sewage treatment, and ecological 
rehabilitation of water bodies, which is scheduled to start 
this year. After the completion of the project, the 
ecological environment, human settlement environment 
and investment environment in Shaping and Heshan City 
will be comprehensively upgraded. At present, the 
Integrated Management and Control Platform for 
the River Chief System have been highly 
recognized by the local government and residents. 
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Figure 1 the Integrated Management and Control 

Platform for the River Chief System 
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国土交通省の管理ダムにおける水質マネジメント 

西村 宗倫 1, 遠本 和也 2，相馬 邦彦 2，青地 絢美 2，對馬 育夫 3,佐藤 彰 2，桝井 正将 2 

1 国土交通省 国土技術政策総合研究所，2 国土交通省 水管理・国土保全局,                   

3 国立研究開発法人 土木研究所 

キーワード：湖沼・湿地・貯水池などの静水系を含む河川流域管理（ILLBM），水質管理 

抄録 

ダム貯水池の水質を改善するため、国土交通省では、様々な機関が密接に連携し、体系的に検討・対策を行って

いる。本稿は、国土交通省が管理するダム貯水池の水質マネジメントの概要及び、今般公表予定の「ダム水貯水池

水質改善の手引き」について述べたものである。

1. はじめに 

ダム貯水池では、時に水質が問題となることがあり、

例えば、富栄養化現象、濁水長期化現象、冷温水現象、

底層嫌気化現象が知られている。このような水質問題に

的確に対策するには、様々な機関が密接に連携し、体

系的に検討・対策を行うことが重要である。 

2. ダム貯水池の水質マネジメント 

国土交通省の管理するダムにおける水質マネジメン

トの概念図を図１に示す。各ダムの水質監視や水質対

策については、ダム管理所等が行っている。その際、一

部の調査や検討については専門とする民間コンサルタ

ント等に委託を行い、新技術を含めた民間の技術の積

極的な導入に努めている。また、ダム管理等フォローア

ップ委員会や個別に設置する委員会に諮ることで、学

識経験者等からの評価や指導助言を積極的に取り入

れている。国土技術政策総合研究所・土木研究所では、

水質問題が発生したダム管理所等に技術指導を行うと

ともに、ダム水質に関する知見の集積や研究・技術開

発を行っている。国土交通省水管理・国土保全局では、

全体をコーディネートするほか、国土技術政策総合研

究所・土木研究所と連携し、蓄積された知見をもとに技

術の一般化・普及・継承等に努めている。また、流域の

地方公共団体等と積極的に相互協力し、流域対策の

促進を含めた流域一体となった対策を進めている。 

3. 「ダム水貯水池水質改善の手引き」の公表 

今般、国土交通省水管理・国土保全局河川環境課

では「ダム貯水池水質改善の手引き」の公表を予定して

いる。この手引きの体系図を次頁の図 2 に示す。これは、

ダム毎に水理・水文・流入負荷特性、流域の社会環境

特性、求められる水質改善レベル、水質問題への対応

の緊急性等が異なる中で、ダム貯水池の水質改善対策

の共通する検討プロセスを抽出・体系化し、その基本と

なる考え方をとりまとめたものである。取りまとめに際して

は、学識者等や地方整備局職員等からなる有識者委

員会に諮り、国土技術政策総合研究所及び土木研究

所の監修のもと整理した。 
この手引きでは、水質変化現象の発生後、「発生・要

因の推定」、「対策の検討・実施」、「効果確認」、「運用・

調査・対策施設の効率化検討」の一連の流れを整理し

ている。ただし、所定の効果の発揮が確認されない場

合は、立ち戻って検討を行う PDCA サイクルとしている。

また、各過程で、流域関係者との連携や学識者からの

指導・助言といった「連携・助言の活用」、「ダム管理フォ

ローアップ委員会からの意見聴取」、水質問題が発生し

た場合の迅速な情報提供や日頃からの PR を含めた

「情報提供」を明記している。今後、この手引きに基づき、

ダム貯水池の水質対策を進めて行く予定である。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[ダムの水質問題] 
・富栄養化現象 
・濁水長期化現象 
・冷・温水現象 
・底層嫌気化現象 

・硫化水素発生 
・赤水・黒水発生 

 
 
 
図 1 国土交通省管理ダムの水質マネジメントの概念図 
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(1)発生源の推定
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１．発生要因の推定

経過観察
（モニタリングの継続）

No
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(1)目標設定
(2)対策の一次抽出
(3)対策選定及び諸元設定
(4)対策の詳細設計
(5)運用ルールの設定及びモニタリング

調査（実証運用時調査）計画立案
(6)対策の実施

２．対策検討・実施

対策の運用・モニタリング調査の実施
（概ね３年）

(1)対策効果発現状況の確認
(2)運用ルールの改善
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計画立案

３．効果確認(対策検討・実施プロセス)

Yes
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※水質事故対策技術
[2001年版] 参照
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：水質事故対策技術等を参考にした緊急対応の実施
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図 2 「ダム貯水池水質改善の手引き」の体系図 
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Functioning of the karstic system of influence in the Bacalar lagoon, 
applied to the Territorial Ecological Regulation 
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Rosa M.2, Gleason-Espíndola Arturo J.³ 

1Colegio de la Frontera Sur, 2Centro de Investigaciones científicas de Yucatán, ³Universidad de Guadalajara/International 
Water Assesment 

Keywords: karstic system, hydrology, interactoral and intersectoral linkages, public policy, water sensitive city. 

ABSTRACT 

The Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico presents a highly permeable biogenic karst topography, resulting in a 
vertical underground water system, horizontally connected with surface expression as sinkholes, lagoons 
and wetland but without rivers or perennial streams. Numerous scientific studies of the last decade, 
examined the peculiarity of this type of biophysical system and concluded that it has a high vulnerability 
to ecological deterioration associated with pollution and fragmentation of structural and functional 
connectivity of the water flow. Given the need for land use, legislative elements are implemented whose 
aim is the maintenance of ecological balance -the relationship between natural elements that enable life. 
Territorial environmental regulations (OET, for its Spanish initials) are binding public policy instruments 
regarding land use, and should be built in consideration of the natural vocation and intersectoral 
participation mechanisms. The government of Quintana Roo has operated the development of the program 
“Local Ecological Ordinance of the municipality of Bacalar” (POEL, for its Spanish acronym), showing in 
2017 a version that ignores the high permeability of the municipal area, which leads us to ask why progress 
in the design of aforementioned program does not recognize the characteristics of the karstic system. This 
research will be of qualitative character during 2018, combined with mixed-method work: semi-structured 
interviews, field journaling map of actors, participant observation, documentary analysis, conceptual model 
generation as a basis for the determination of the natural vocation, matrices of the environmental 
compliance, which is expected to identify opportunities to improvement in the intersectoral linkage given 
in this process. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico, shows a landscape of 
biogenic karst relief created in the last 200 million years 
(Beddows et al.) Despite the abundant rainfall 
(CONAGUA) perennial rivers lacks surface (CONABIO) 
Given the high permeability of karst, between 80 and 90% 
of rainwater infiltrates or is evapotranspired (Cervantes 
Martínez 2007). This system is vulnerable because of the 
multiple connections generated due to karstic dissolution 
forming channels and expressions of aquifer connected 
together (Torrescano-Valle N., Islebe GA 2007;Perry et al. 
2009;Gondwe et al. 2010) as well as to the Caribbean 
Sea(Hernández-Arana et al. 2015). 

The Mayan culture inhabited this area until 1531 B.C. 
(Morales-Rosas 2006), which was adapted to the karstic 
system (Zapata Peraza 1989). Along with colonization 
both sacred bond, such as adaptation to soil they were 
disjointed. 

Quintana Roo was created in 1974 (Xacur Maiza Rosas 
Morales-1998 and 2006) and the municipality Bacalar in 

2011 (DOF 2012) With 39.111 inhabitants, 66 ejidos, this 
municipality fully contains the karst landscape, it has the 
country’s second largest freshwater lagoon: Bacalar 
lagoon that protects exceptional natural elements: mangle 
freshwater (Hernández-Arana et al. 2015) and 
stromatolites (Centeno et al. 2012). As these resources 
attract visitors, the municipality is also focusing on 
tourism, increasing its hotel infrastructure seven times in 
four years (Government Quintana Roo 2013). 

In Mexico, a new political delimitation will continue its 
regulatory planning, as is the case of land management 
based on the vocation of ecosystems (DOF 2017) so the 
government began in 2012 to design the Local Ecological 
Zoning Program of Bacalar (POEL) (SEMA 2017). 
However, in the version presented at the VI meeting of the 
committee in 2017 it is clearly not responding to the karstic 
system (EMS 2017B, p. 84-92 and SEMA 2017 p 103-185).  

By ignoring the plethora of available scientific information, 
it should question the quality of the link between the social 
and governmental sector, academia and although 
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ABSTRACT 

The Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico presents a highly permeable biogenic karst topography, resulting in a 
vertical underground water system, horizontally connected with surface expression as sinkholes, lagoons 
and wetland but without rivers or perennial streams. Numerous scientific studies of the last decade, 
examined the peculiarity of this type of biophysical system and concluded that it has a high vulnerability 
to ecological deterioration associated with pollution and fragmentation of structural and functional 
connectivity of the water flow. Given the need for land use, legislative elements are implemented whose 
aim is the maintenance of ecological balance -the relationship between natural elements that enable life. 
Territorial environmental regulations (OET, for its Spanish initials) are binding public policy instruments 
regarding land use, and should be built in consideration of the natural vocation and intersectoral 
participation mechanisms. The government of Quintana Roo has operated the development of the program 
“Local Ecological Ordinance of the municipality of Bacalar” (POEL, for its Spanish acronym), showing in 
2017 a version that ignores the high permeability of the municipal area, which leads us to ask why progress 
in the design of aforementioned program does not recognize the characteristics of the karstic system. This 
research will be of qualitative character during 2018, combined with mixed-method work: semi-structured 
interviews, field journaling map of actors, participant observation, documentary analysis, conceptual model 
generation as a basis for the determination of the natural vocation, matrices of the environmental 
compliance, which is expected to identify opportunities to improvement in the intersectoral linkage given 
in this process. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico, shows a landscape of 
biogenic karst relief created in the last 200 million years 
(Beddows et al.) Despite the abundant rainfall 
(CONAGUA) perennial rivers lacks surface (CONABIO) 
Given the high permeability of karst, between 80 and 90% 
of rainwater infiltrates or is evapotranspired (Cervantes 
Martínez 2007). This system is vulnerable because of the 
multiple connections generated due to karstic dissolution 
forming channels and expressions of aquifer connected 
together (Torrescano-Valle N., Islebe GA 2007;Perry et al. 
2009;Gondwe et al. 2010) as well as to the Caribbean 
Sea(Hernández-Arana et al. 2015). 

The Mayan culture inhabited this area until 1531 B.C. 
(Morales-Rosas 2006), which was adapted to the karstic 
system (Zapata Peraza 1989). Along with colonization 
both sacred bond, such as adaptation to soil they were 
disjointed. 

Quintana Roo was created in 1974 (Xacur Maiza Rosas 
Morales-1998 and 2006) and the municipality Bacalar in 

2011 (DOF 2012) With 39.111 inhabitants, 66 ejidos, this 
municipality fully contains the karst landscape, it has the 
country’s second largest freshwater lagoon: Bacalar 
lagoon that protects exceptional natural elements: mangle 
freshwater (Hernández-Arana et al. 2015) and 
stromatolites (Centeno et al. 2012). As these resources 
attract visitors, the municipality is also focusing on 
tourism, increasing its hotel infrastructure seven times in 
four years (Government Quintana Roo 2013). 

In Mexico, a new political delimitation will continue its 
regulatory planning, as is the case of land management 
based on the vocation of ecosystems (DOF 2017) so the 
government began in 2012 to design the Local Ecological 
Zoning Program of Bacalar (POEL) (SEMA 2017). 
However, in the version presented at the VI meeting of the 
committee in 2017 it is clearly not responding to the karstic 
system (EMS 2017B, p. 84-92 and SEMA 2017 p 103-185).  

By ignoring the plethora of available scientific information, 
it should question the quality of the link between the social 
and governmental sector, academia and although 
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participation is provided for the legislation, it is possible 
that they are not giving communication mechanisms that 
enable an active, proactive and open participation (López 
Cerezo 2005). 

Given the broad spectrum of players and multisectoral 
confluence in generating public policies congruent with 
ecosystems and society, it should analyze the processes 
linking (Arrojo Agudo et-al. 2012), Understood as the 
relationships that exist, or should exist-between actors and 
sectors and public policies, especially (but not limited) 
with academia (Campos and Sanchez Rios Daza 2005), the 
overall objective of this research is as follows:  

To identify from legal regulations and intersectoral and 
interactoral linkage, the reasons for the separation of the 
POEL Bacalar with elemental intrinsic characteristics of 
the karstic system in southern Quintana Roo. The 
hypothesis is that linking mechanisms and sectoral 
participation in public policy, they is a window of 
opportunity for consideration of hydrological connectivity 
in the karstic system in the Bacalar POEL.Please list the 
number of the references in the quoted part[1]. 
 

2. METHOD 
Study zone. Bacalar is located in the south of Quintana 
Roo, Mexico, 45 kilometers of Chetumal, bordered on the 
west with the state of Campeche, south with the 
municipality of Othón P. Blanco and east with the 
longitudinal half of the water mirror Lagoon Bacalar. In 
the scope of influence this qualitative research developed 
during 2018, with mixed-method work combined: semi-
structured interviews Journaling field, participant 
observation, document analysis, generation of a 
conceptual model as the basis for determining the vocation 
ecosystem, building a criteria matrix of the ecological 
regulation applied to POEL linked to the ecological 
balance and natural vocation of the karstic system 
(developed with the participation of researchers from the 
Colegio de la Frontera Sur, Universidad de Guadalajara 
and the Center for Scientific Research Yucatan, for 
defining natural vocation and consistent emission to the 
structural and functional connectivity criteria, which will 
be presented to the government sector by the means 
provided for in the law. 
 
 
3. PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
Research is in progress, the main result is the creation of 
the model on karstic system influence on Bacalar and its 
presentation in order to generate criteria of ecological 
regulations related to the natural vocation of the system, 

results are in process. 
  

Illustration 1.- Local Area influence on the Bacalar lagoon. 
Source: Prepared with information piezometric 2008-2014 
study by government agencies 
 

4. DISCUSSION 
The discussion will be developed after obtaining results 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION 

There are still not conclusions 
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ABSTRACT 
The enormous life loss, economical damages and ecological implications due to climate changes of extreme 

dry and flood conditions have been causing concern. The international initiatives in the form of ILEC Foundation has the 

necessary heritage of standard formats to document and develop sustainable conservation and management of 

lakes.(ILEC/UNEP, 1989). Studies using survey maps and satellite imagery have indicated that the urban growth is 

galloping at the cost of water bodies and lakes at Bengaluru (NNRMS, 1985).  In this presentation the Landuse of 

Bengaluru (BDA, 2031) and the causes for degradation of water bodies in the urban region is reviewed.  The efforts to 

manage water bodies through statutory and policy directives and their effectiveness are discussed. Community centered 

water bodies management an offshoot of citizen response since 1990s are documented. Necessity prevail for definite 

policy guidelines with socio-technical aspects of Lakes management using ILEC SENCLE model..  Best practices in 

lakes management and environmentally Sound Technologies (IETC, 1999) are focused. 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 

Climate resilient water security planning for urban 
settlements with definite role of Lakes is a global need. 
Over 307 cities all over the world have definite climate 
resilient plans of action on environmental management 
(IIED, 2017), Irreparable economical and environmental 
impacts due to quadrupled disasters over 100 years have 
been forcing the stakeholders to embark upon sustainable 
plans (UNEP, 1989) . Over 40000 lakes in the state of 
Karnataka alone have shown degradation and are 
disappearing (GoK, 1986). 

Studies on Bengaluru using survey maps and satellite 
imagery during 1900 to 1985 revealed that lowered 
priority on water bodies and unsustainable strategies are 
causing irreparable losses (NNRMS, 1985).  Recent 
Comprehensive Development Plan for Bengaluru for 
2031 (BDA, 2017) reveal inadequate plans for climate 
resilient management and a complete diagnosis for   
conservation and management of lakes. 

2. METHOD 
Quantification of pollution loads to lakes based on WHO 
rapid assessment techniques are documented. Using the 

conventional and advanced techniques quality parameters 
are analyzed to establish the real ecological succession of 
the lakes. Later by using SENCLE Model conservation 
and management action plan suggested for a selected 
lake. 
Legal sampling results listed by the statutory body 
Karnataka State Pollution Control Board are analyzed 
and benefits and constraints for suitability of lake for 
multiple uses.  
 
Restoration Plan and interventions were based on field 
studies and their analysis. Ecological succession status 
for each lake has to be considered for its restoration. In 
the proposed restoration plan, established basis for 
solving the problems facing endangered lakes namely 
Socio-Economic Natural Complex- Lake Ecosystems 
(SENCLEs) was used as guidelines. Further, the State of 
Art Techniques elucidated in the IETC/UNEP guideline 
document is followed.  
In the SENCLEs approach the core is human beings, 
including the organization, technology, and culture, 
comprising laws, strategies, customs and traditions for 
management and utilization of lakes. This is the 
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controlling part of SENCLEs, and may be called the 
Eco-core. The second layer is the direct environment of 
human activities within a SENCLE, including the 
geographic, biological and artificial environment, which 
is the fundamental medium activities and is called the 
Eco base. The third layer is the external environment of 
SENCLEs, including source, store, and sink, which is the 
external supporting system of SENCLEs and called the 
Eco-pool. These three layers are interacting upon one 
other. 
 
3. RESULTS 
 
The field studies and analysis on urban lakes at 
Bengaluru reveal mixed results. There are lakes which 
have been partially restored by intervention by preventing 
further degradation for reasons of lake multiple use 
options. Majority of lakes have not been diagnosed for 
causes of degradation and action plan not complete to its 
best uses. There are issues of conflicting Landuse 
priorities and other reasons inspite of a very strong public 
outcry and participation. A strategy coupled with policy is 
suggested. Environmentally Sound Technologies are 
found to be cost effective and can provide water 
resources for multiple urban needs. 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
 
Study of Bangalore using maps and satellite imagery 
during 1900 to 1985 (G. Behera, et al., 1985) revealed 
that ecological security remained a lowered priority and a 
casualty.  Rapid growth of Bangalore urban in the last 
three decades has witnessed both a further ecological 
degradation and efforts to make best use of available 
water resources. Estimates indicate that at Bangalore over 
3600 apartments with over 50 flats where about 300 
MLD water could be recycled. An estimated  3000 Ha 
M natural recharge per year with 830 mm annual rainfall 
over 800 Sq km area is reported. In the scenario of a 
demand of 1920 MLD the actual water supply to 
Bangalore is about 1228 MLD.  Interestingly, the rain 
water potential is five times the water pumped from 
120m Kms Cauvery Water source against a vertical 
lifting of water for over 1.5 Km with 1000 INR of electric 
charges. At Bengaluru Urban 142 Percent Ground water 
overdraft has taken place with over 368 percent in excess 
over annual recharge of about 3000 ha. There has been 
tradition of recycling of waste water In domestic and 
industrial sectors at Bangalore since 1980s. SENCLE 
Model for lakes is suggested for conservation and 

management, However, the actual role of urban water 
bodies for total dry and flood conditions due to Climatic 
changes are not analyzed or considered in the proposed 
development plan 2031 for Bengaluru.. Selected case 
studies are analyzed from the 307 climate resilient cities 
and best practices are taken up for evolving location 
specific strategies and policies. At one urban lake after 
ESTs it is proposed to make available water for different 
uses in a cost effective manner, 
 
5. CONCLUSION 

The role of lakes in climate resilient water security for 
urban settlements is challenging and need policy 
guideline and definite strategies and action plan. The 
current trend of crises management needs to shifted to 
Ecological Planning in Urban Development. Hybrid 
approaches of treating all wastes and further impounding 
them in the water bodies and later polishing for multiple 
water uses by ensuring quality requirements is suggested. 
Environmentally Sound Technology (IETC, 1997) have 
been available for validating scales of operation in 
pollution prevention and management of lakes. 
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ABSTRACT 

Yuriria lagoon is a freshwater body located in the city of Yuriria, Guanajuato, Mexico, cataloged as Natural 
Protected Area (NPA) and RAMSAR site. For decades in the lagoon has spread the growth of the aquatic 
plant Eichhornia crassipes (commonly known as water hyacinth), causing environmental, social and 
economic issues in the region. To continue using the hydric and biological resources of the system, integral 
efforts to reduce the impact area to the aquatic weed in the lagoon were made. Mechanic, manual and 
chemical actions were applied. The impacted area was monitored through satellite images. The impacted 
area with water hyacinth in June 2017 was near to 22% of the lagoon. In April 2018 the impacted area was 
10 %. Efforts should continue to reduce water hyacinth present in Yuriria lagoon to acceptable levels. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Yuriria lagoon is a freshwater body located in the city of 
Yuriria, Guanajuato, Mexico. The lagoon meets the criteria 
to be cataloged as RAMSAR site [1], and Natural 
Protected Area, for that reason it is considerate one of the 
most important lagoons in Mexico. For decades in the 
lagoon has spread the growth of the aquatic plant 
Eichhornia crassipes (commonly known as water 
hyacinth), covers a big part of the lagoon surface [2]. Water 
hyacinth is a perennial plant that have two reproduction 
ways: sexual and vegetative [3]. The uncontrolled growth 
of the aquatic weeds has generated environmental, 
economic and social issues. These include the loss of water 
due to evapotranspiration, deterioration of water quality, 
loss of biodiversity in the water body by displacement of 
native species, restriction on fishing activities, restriction 
to tourist use and recreational activities and the reduction 
of useful life due to increased sediments [4]. Therefore, it 
is required to reduce to an acceptable level the number and 
vigor of biomass per unit of area of the water hyacinth 
present in the lagoon [5]. To perform this action efforts 
have been made to decrease the amount of aquatic weed, 
the activities carried out are based on an integral control of 
the water hyacinth. The integral control is the use of two 
or more techniques that are used together to reduce the 
weeds in the body of water. The present work shown the 
advances obtained in the mitigation of water hyacinth 
present in Yuriria lagoon by the application of an integral 
control. 
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ABSTRACT 

Yuriria lagoon is a freshwater body located in the city of Yuriria, Guanajuato, Mexico, cataloged as Natural 
Protected Area (NPA) and RAMSAR site. For decades in the lagoon has spread the growth of the aquatic 
plant Eichhornia crassipes (commonly known as water hyacinth), causing environmental, social and 
economic issues in the region. To continue using the hydric and biological resources of the system, integral 
efforts to reduce the impact area to the aquatic weed in the lagoon were made. Mechanic, manual and 
chemical actions were applied. The impacted area was monitored through satellite images. The impacted 
area with water hyacinth in June 2017 was near to 22% of the lagoon. In April 2018 the impacted area was 
10 %. Efforts should continue to reduce water hyacinth present in Yuriria lagoon to acceptable levels. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Yuriria lagoon is a freshwater body located in the city of 
Yuriria, Guanajuato, Mexico. The lagoon meets the criteria 
to be cataloged as RAMSAR site [1], and Natural 
Protected Area, for that reason it is considerate one of the 
most important lagoons in Mexico. For decades in the 
lagoon has spread the growth of the aquatic plant 
Eichhornia crassipes (commonly known as water 
hyacinth), covers a big part of the lagoon surface [2]. Water 
hyacinth is a perennial plant that have two reproduction 
ways: sexual and vegetative [3]. The uncontrolled growth 
of the aquatic weeds has generated environmental, 
economic and social issues. These include the loss of water 
due to evapotranspiration, deterioration of water quality, 
loss of biodiversity in the water body by displacement of 
native species, restriction on fishing activities, restriction 
to tourist use and recreational activities and the reduction 
of useful life due to increased sediments [4]. Therefore, it 
is required to reduce to an acceptable level the number and 
vigor of biomass per unit of area of the water hyacinth 
present in the lagoon [5]. To perform this action efforts 
have been made to decrease the amount of aquatic weed, 
the activities carried out are based on an integral control of 
the water hyacinth. The integral control is the use of two 
or more techniques that are used together to reduce the 
weeds in the body of water. The present work shown the 
advances obtained in the mitigation of water hyacinth 
present in Yuriria lagoon by the application of an integral 
control. 
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Integral Control  
1) Mechanical control. To remove the water hyacinth from 
the lagoon 3 types of machines were used. A harvesting 
machine, a machine with collection bands and a crushing 
machine.  
2) Manual control. It is a simple procedure of manual 
extraction of the water hyacinth that is done with workers 
who remove the weeds that accumulate on the shores of 
the lagoon.  
3) Chemical control. Was carried out with the application 
of the herbicide glyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyl) 
glycine], The sprinkling was carried out with two drones 
mark DJI Agras during the months of January-March of 
2018. 
Mechanical and manual control were used since June 2017 
to the actuality. Chemical control was used since January 
to April 2018.  
 
Water Hyacinth Monitoring 
For the monitoring of the advance of the integral control 
of the aquatic weeds the estimates of the affected areas of 
water hyacinth was obtained by images of the satellite 
Sentinel 2 of each month from June 2017 to April 2018. 
The water hyacinth is a floating plant, so the weeds are not 
static in a specific area of the lagoon. Depending on the 
direction of the winds can be moved, adopting different 
patches or it can disperse throughout the lagoon. The 
estimation of the surface of the water hyacinth was carried 
out under these conditions, where it was considered the 
pixel size that is represented in the reality in an area of 100 
m2.  Therefore, the calculation or estimation of the area 
was performed by assigning a percentage of the presence 
of water hyacinth in the levels of the vegetation index of 
normalized difference (NDVI) obtained from the satellite 
image. 
It was determined that the values of NDVI in the range of 
0.6 to 1 correspond to compact water hyacinth, from 0.55-
0.6 to the presence of water hyacinth in a 60% in a 10 x10 
m pixel, from 0.55-0.5 to 35% of the pixel and finally from 
0.5-0.35 corresponds to 12% of the pixel. 
The negative values belong to the spectral response of the 
water of the lagoon and low values of NDVI ranging from 
0-0.35 were classified as the spectral response of the 
combination of water and the delimitation of the stain of 
water hyacinth in the lagoon and were not assigned a 
percentage water hyacinth presence. 
 
 

 
3. RESULTS 
The integral control of the water hyacinth has been 
working successfully in the lagoon of Yuriria, Guanajuato, 
in addition to that it has been monitoring the surface of the 
lagoon infested by the weeds by images of the Sentinel 
satellite 2 in an interval of 11 months. The table with the 
percentages of water hyacinth found from June 2017 to 
April 2018 is shown below [table 1]. We observed an 
average of the water hyacinth of a 22 to 29% in the months 
corresponding to the year 2017 when only mechanical and 
manual control were used. In January 2018 chemical 
control was used addition to the others. The average of the 
water hyacinth was reduced to 10.26% for the month of 
April 2018. 
 

Table 1. Percentage of water hyacinth 

Year Month Percentage of 
aquatic Lily 

20
17

 
09 June 22.60 

19 July  22.56 

08 August 25.58 

17 September  21.67 

07 October  22.66 

16 November  25.09 

01 December  29.12 

20
18

 

15 January  30.75 

26 March  20.84 

05 April 17.28 

15 April 21.80 

20 April 10.26 

 
The activities carried out on the site are fishing, 
agricultural irrigation and tourism. The greatest human 
impact presented on the water quality of the lagoon, which 
receives input from the sewers of several villages, as well 
as agrochemicals. Both are the main causes of the 
proliferation of the weeds, due to the contribution of 
nutrients. The affected area by the water hyacinth was 
between 22-25% of the lagoon in 2017.   
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We obtained maps of the estimates of the surface of water 
hyacinth from June last year to April 2018. Where there is 
a historical set of how the integral control carried out in the 
lagoon of Yuriria has been advancing. Below is the map of 
April 20, 2018, where you can see in green the water 
hyacinth present on this date (Figure 2). 
 
 

 
Fig. 2 Estimation of the surface of water hyacinth in the 

lagoon of Yuriria, Guanajuato. 

 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
The results obtained so far show that progress has been 
made in reducing the infested surface of water hyacinth in 
the lagoon of Yuriria with integral control applied, with 
respect to the estimation of the water hyacinth made 
monthly. 
The quantification of the water hyacinth is an 
approximation that could be improved with the use of 
other sensors that allow to have better spatial resolution of 
the images used. 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION 

The integral control used has shown that it is efficient for 
the reduction of the surface of water hyacinth in the lagoon. 
But efforts must continue to be made in reducing this weed, 
because the water hyacinth has the ability to proliferate in 
a short period of time, being able to increase their 
population if mitigation actions are not carried out.  
 
 

 
Therefore, it should also be considered the origin of the 
problem, the reduction of the contributions of nutrients 
such as phosphorus and nitrogen that are carried out in the 
lagoon of Yuriria. It should also be assessed whether the 
methods of control used, caused negative consequences in 
the wild life in the lagoon. 
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